


This, my old and rare, if the genuine 6.3rd issue of DYNATRON, 
the take it or leave it fanzine dedicated to the proposition that any- 
oo(?y who drinks martinis on the rocks has rocks in his head* For those 
of you who keep track of such thingss this is also the 15th annish. 
Bi3 deal. But, come to think of it, there aren’t too many fanzines 
around that can look back on 15 years of continuous tri viali ty,

PAY ATTENTION NOW.. . THERE ’ S A SURPRISE IN THIS PARAGRAPHt

DYNATRON is edited and published by Roy Tackett at 915 Green Valley 
Road NN, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107, USofA on a genera,lly quarterly 
basis. (Nothing surprising there, you say?) Old chums, inflation has 
finally caught up with me. Paper is up, ink is up, stencils are up 
and, most.of all, postage is up and going moreso. So starting with 
the^next issue DYNATRON will cost you 50.2 per issue. Or a, fanzine in 
trao.e. No freebies. No copies for letters of comment. Sorry about 
that but...as the used to say in Mitanni, that's the way the chariot 
wheel turns.
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WRITINGS IN THS SAND

According to the biographical data in Harry Warner’s All pur Yes- 
Claude Degler was 55 years old in May of this year. That ~ 

gives one pause to think. It has been more than thirty years since 
Cosmic Claude made his great missionary journeys around the country 
trying to spread his utopian gospel throughout fandom. Thirty years. 
How many generations of fen does that encompass?

Degler had. picked up 
on the idea that stfans are somehow different, more intelligent for one 
thing, from the ordinarjr people among whom they live. That thought 
did not originate with Degler□ Its beginnings are hidden far back in 
the mists of eofandom and I doubt that it can be said, to have origina
ted with any single fan; more likely a number of early fen came to that 
conclusion. Certainly the idea was tentatively put forward by a number 
of fans before Degler came on the scene. And if you think it is com
pletely dead today - you haven’t been reading the fanzines very closely.

x. . subject of* mutation provided the basis for a number of sf 
stories in the late 30s and early 40s, Degler seized upon the concept 
that fans were different and concluded they must be a mutation, that 
the small number of fans were the vanguard, of the next step up of the 
uman race. (Fans are slans?) In his view fans were "Cosmic Men" and 
^hey, or their descendents, were destined to shake loos the bonds of 
aarth and spread throughout the universe. .

Degler came out of Indiana as a messlah. He wanted, to organize fandom into the Cosmic Circle, to 
encourage the CosMen to assume leadership In the world so they could 
ulfill their destiny. Certainly he had thoughts about building a new 
race of men using fans as seed. For a couple~of years Degler traveled 
about North America, hitchhiking mostly and subsisting on very little, 
rying to bring his word to fans and to establish chapters of the Cos

mic Circle as rallying points. He met with hostility and ridicule for 
e most part. World War II was raging and perhaps Degler’s thoughts 

°u Cosmic Men were boo close to the Nazi concept of the Master Race 
ax ough Degler was ardently antl-Nazl. He eventually gave up, it 
seems, and faded into fannish legend. Fandom rejected the idea of a 
cosmic connection and became a sort of postal version of Miss Pym’s 
ihursday afternoon literary society.

-i 1 never had any direct contactwith Degler. While he was city-hopping, I was island hopping. My 
^uvenirjcopy of the program for the First Fanquet contains the scrawl- 

"Claude Degler" so I probably met him although I have 
no recollection of it.
o-onp. 4-w 4 , any event Degler is, for better or worse,bbe fannish scene but the impact of this shadowy figure is
1 1 elt and his name still comes up when fans get together« And
sometimes there is speculation about an alternative world of if..,,

JcBe realistic - demand the impossible. '



tins back to distribution ; 
my pocketbook and DYNATRON 
stencils, paper and, above QX,. M
btiil I really didn't want to break a 15 year old' 
Dot a few things to say, ’
,, I

As you have surely observed this issue of DYNATRON is somewhat 
. 1_ seriously considered simply killing the zine off or else cut- 

dimply through JARA, Inflation is hurting 
is something of a luxury item. The costs of 
all, postage are all up and climbing higher.

_ , I/,string and I’ve still
■Pie^p na-’OQ ^+- -p don't ordinarily discuss mundane things in
of nvlnS yayles of some of the recent increases in cost
in 1- owe instructive. Compare them to what is happening
u--x ty u.± di t3cl*

Now automobilpA?n^bJle ,lnsurance Premiums jumped by more than 30^, 
if I ’had mv ?ns °f the MSSest rackets in the world and
the federal '’•overnm\+ Jrubher not mess with it. However, I work for
reservation " The mUSt tak® my chicle onto the local militarynot Sve on fed^i prance companies have a good thing going-one can- 
of how the govermentPlndl?prfiitlJ1Owtie?S^ra??f# excellent example 

t lnc.irectu_y subsidizes the money business,
a "cost of^fuei^addu^+r a?ll11q}appi''°'priate name—has. for some time added 
justification foS th^ h *° Metric bills. One can find some 
fire their venerators bhR price of the 3as and c°al used to
the state Public Sp-wi /’ n3°n? .Up’ The Co£lPany recently approached 
pear to be more than cor->/^TU^Si’?n the slmllarity in names would ap- 
to add an "Indexin?" Srcicljntal) with a request that they be allowed 
Public the Public Server to_their bills. Despite protests from the 
Service Company.' (All tLr^M S1°n 3rallted the request of the Public 
fubdervCo limedintelv^di?? PUbJlc servi°e is beginning to get to me.) 
ing" and took out SL? t!??' °hars! of, 9^'° to their bills for "Index- 
to explain "Indexino'"°tr>' 1Jp^per advortisements and sent out brochures 
Gobbeldygook is swept n? P^Iic* ^en all of the double-talk and 
scheme to vUaran4. P., ay turns ouu that "Indexing" is simply a 
normally mike, corupany a return over whatever profit they
fitted as much but^he^aid OftMb»eJVG° 1 ta},ked to off the record ad- 
have an electric comoan^ S,?JQeSf,ary 11 we are to continue to

' I told him either that or have the government take
ll’r! „4-4n thut I would opt for that alternative with-

_ . g for it, he said. Ah, I said, but

e the company a 9^
An_ executive of RubS 

i he said, 1 
c_company, it*s

You’d still be payin'

:toA°sied sovLSs oont?orvious that

AnvolJga in b?S ^^XiU 5 - - — aJ.
leaders tell us "WJibe to Y°ur congressmen
senator from oil or thJ ^aVe. dlfflculty deciding—sh 
tentative from InX^e?" * f°Od and llquor 1

I can think of only one bit^of election coming up next year
it in the primary or in the bhrow °ut £11 incumbents. Do
inj them out, Support recAi'fc e'Lc“L bUt throw them out, And. keep throw
Keep them off balance recalls—any recall. Impeach the bastards.

is not afraid of 3ettiS°U-tl’edX-0?^'1-0^1126 mass Retests if 
oeubin,o oassed by the national Guard.

0Ver, he said 
out a qualm, 
ftot as much. Ah, I said

. even after a.11 these years of"public servnn?d>reSUlatlOn’ bU31ness still pulls the 
' . ®!IT®..O4Lthat Part of the public

—-G " our community 
hould I write to the. 

* or to the repre-



I have on hand, a letter from srme 
Fiction Services and offering to sell m 
mation on something called "SF FXPO 70" 
vent in SF fandom*" Sure.

outfit calling itself "Science 
for only one dollar, infer- 

which will be the "greatest €■

veriest neo, being taken in 
fish is extremely high.

1 really can’t imagine any fan, 
by this particular effort. The

even the 
odor of

... . -ket me say, though, that if any of 

..>_cer>. are interested in such a deal, let me know, I can 
with some real bargains in southwestern land and some snake

Dynatron* s 
fix you up 
oil.

, As those of you who get the various Albuquerque fanzines know we 
_nd a lot about Plague and even call our local conference the Bubonicon, 
• ague, is endemic aroufld here and there are a few cases every year. Most 
are quickly diagnosed and cured. However the number of cases this year 
is up sharply and a couple of deaths have occured, The latest death 
was from Plague in the pneumonic form rather than the bubonic ‘form.
ne lublic Health people are understandably concerned because pneumonic' 

Plague is, so to speak, nothing to be sneezed at, Sal diMaria works in 
a local biological lab and reports that chipmunks and the like suffer- 
i11--’. ,e pneumonic form are being picked up in the local mountains.
n New Mexico at least, old churns, the Black Death is marching.

Science fictional conversation overheard at Bubonicon 7 ,
He (I think); Uh, like, you know. .
She (I think): Oh, wow.

So much for the counter-culture.
th Bubonicon 7. out of the way the Albuquerque SF Society decided, 

was time., for elections. Jack Speer was continued in office as Mbder- 
acc-*-amution. Hoy Tackett siezed the Secretary’s post in a 

tine demonstration of democracy in action-~nobody got to vote. Jeff 
platen volunteered for the Charimanship of Bubonicon 8 and we’ll have 
more about that as plans develop. ' ' '

We Aid manage to get to Westercon 28 although I am still of the .. 
opinion that anybody who would, spend the Independence Day weekend in 
downtown Oakland is a little strange. Come to think of it one has to 
oe a little sorange to go into downtown Oakland at any time. Westercon 

was..♦comme ci, comme ca. There were far too many small children . 
running around loose, particularly on the elevators. There were far 
too many hard-looking "guards" in evidence. I suppose that in these 
days when all sorts of strange people are attracted to SF cons they are 
necessary but they are a pain in the ass. One is led to suggest that 
those convention functions which require the presence of guards be 
eliminated from the programme ng.
The Hugo winners, just in case you hadn’t heard*. The Disposses'ed by 
LeGuin, A Song for Lya by Martin, Adrift Just Off the Islets of Langer
hans by Ellison, The Hole Man by Niven. Editors Ben Bova, Artists. . 
Kelly Freas, Dramatics Young.Frankenstein. Fanzines The Allen Critic 
(and hello to you, sponsors of the EAAAAAAAAAN awards), Best fanwriter: 
Gels, Best fanartid;: Rotsler. • •
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"When it comes to justice we h.-ve traditionally put our faith 
in the ballot box and the jury box and, if they fail, the car
tridge box,"....Anonymous caller on a radio program.

. *
I have, as you know, made various remarks about the low state of 

science fiction in these modern days. At Westercon someone asked me 
if I had been reading the magazines lately. I confessed that I read 
ANALOG each month but hadn't looked at any of the others for quite a 
■rhile. Ah, ha, I was told. You're missing the good stuff. It's in 
the magazines. Really?

I bought a copy of the July issue of GALAXY. 
The lead story is Syncope & FugBe "A Neo-Menippean Rhodomontade" by 
Robert Sheckley. Hmmmm. I know what a syncope is and I know what a 
fugue is but the combination as a title is meaningless as is "a Neo- 
Menippean Rhodomontade. " If anyone has any idea what a "Neo-Menippean 
Rhodomontade" is.,.keep it to yourself, I don't want to know. Overall 
Sheckley is a pretty good writer although he has a tendency towa,rds 
cutesiness. That can be quite distressing. There really isn't much 
of a story here although there is a message that direct action is some
times better than argument and I'll go along with that, I suppose this 
was bought simply to put Sheckley's name on the cover of the magazine. 
I can't imagine any other reason.
Q _ , . „ Then there is "A Robert Sheckley
selection titled Fyes I Bare Not Meet In Dreams by William Chait. 
This one starts offs "Stately, plump Sartleby Scrip comes from the 
stairhead, mortally, morbidly, bored and depressed." Yes. And so am 
I ©

science fiction story. Great, 
knocking about the asteroids.

Jerry Pournelle has Tinker and, hey nowJ, here is a fine, exciting
This one concerns a traijp freighter 

Enjoyable.
T . _ The Thinker of Tryllmynreinby Joh Des Cles concerning politics, etc., in the future is also quite 

readable and damned good extrapolation.
x. 1 skimmed part 3 of Helium byArsen Darnay because it isn't easy to pick up a story two-thirds of 

the way through. What I did read here didn't reallv make we want tn 
search out 

I skimmed part 3 of Helium by
What I did read here didn't really make we want to 

parts 1 and 2.
Finally there is Magna Wave by Sam Nicholson 

filler. It isn’t bad but it isn’t anything to brag about 

the good stuff is in the magazines? The July GALAXY had two 
better than average quality, one average short, and two

> No judgement on the serial but I wasn’t im-

which is a 
either.

So 
stories of __
not worth bothering with. ] __
pressed with what little I read of it 
„ . . m _ But, yes, I'm going to get the

,Ue[ Two better than average stories is more than one can find 
in the host of original anthologies on the stands.

there is Mandrill by Richard Gardner (Pocket Books 
which is an absolutely infuriating book. Gardner 

sketches in an extremely plausible and realistic background of a time 
some.25 years hence (or a little less) and then produces an utterly 

Thls is blurbed "The compulsive fascination of Chariots 
— and "A chilling novel of man's space-born origins”"’." One

a « * Gardner was determined to touch all bases and get as 
as P°ssible. He gives us a touch of Planet of the Ape^ lone of the »ovle versions) whsre find aroe and monkeys~pr~

-6- 



On page 11 Gardner intro

grammed to do the monotonous and menial chores that men aren't fond of, 
although it would seem that in the examples he cites straight automa-” 
uion would oe simpler and cheaper. He gives us big doses of Von Danni-

£ind 2X the Gods compulsively fascinating? I '
imd it full of superstition and ignorance.)

the maln °baracters of his story? a mandrill which 
pounds* THREE HUNDRED POUNDS? A big male may go to 

eTiPt-hod? b^»3°7°? . 01 * Th*s 2°° Pound mandrill is the repository of 
bevoni oJ^r’Ld S ^owledge, indeed back to the days of the dinosaurs and 
n?r tn Sd?TS on? 2* the chief sods of the Egyptians which allows Gard
en th<= a P°C 01 Egyptology, lie, the mandrill, remembers when
all the creatures were present, 
suit of the unnatural union 
which is why we are what we uiuro. c
if we could on5y purify the race and breed bae 
Cbbll «
« , As is common with von Daanikenecchs 
ardner takes all sorts of whack 

applies to man. He tells u 
instance, equus and eohippus exis

J

, except man who is, apparently the re
between godlike spacemen and jungle apes 
are and the mark of the beast is on us and 

---- ----------- to the spacemen and..,

and religious fundamentalists, 
:s at evolutionary theory? particularly 

instarnl* onnnn’ “7*’ u.s that evolution isn't so that, forand homo’sane ?QaSd eorappus existed side by side (eohippus got et?) 
jungle apes???reJ-ation to any of the fossil men (ah, but to the

by Richard Gardner. Mostly garbage. Notrecommended.

of the^evef^at the conventional anthropological picture 
a?&d tearing thel- ho? D'an s®?ting a bit ragged and anthropologists the ooStiL \ he llsht of reoellt ^coverles. Such as
Such'as hom? J! ’'2° £ a ?0ta0 Sap SKU11 from California to 50,000 B.P. 
Such as some of-e£uUS iOsslls from Australia dated to only 30,000 B.P. 
seem to have "homo" ex????n Leakey's recent finds in east Africa which 

nave nomo existing prior to australopithecus.
all sorted out^ re-writing of textbooks in the near future if it gets

'Behold the giant anthropoid. Beware his crooked thumbs." 
—Roger Zelazny, Doorways In The Sand

"IsaedVsoo^one?°'^shly^oZend^T2^ ~ ~ y0U haVe

Ssd°ofD^o“S’ Herbert’s «Hrd Dune XitSXkn

J
ohangts°iSetheb!limSte?n stSunSFiW^ °£serVa.tlons of possible 
trail rides in the P-? o-u slopped al Lake Tahoe to check on extended 
out shook his head The sulde who would take the horses
Passes was still tio d?L eta 1““,',he sald- ^e snow in the upper 
anoush to open the t^?i? ??? dldn,t thlnk “ “uld melt
Week. That was on the loth of Ju?t’ LT4’ “snowed up there last 
pause to think, b does,I tell you, give one

In The Sand you have 

And in case you haven't heard,

"7-



I mentioned. a. couple of pafges back that there was some talk of 
Albuquerque biddins for the 1977 Westercon but I really do not expect 
to see any such.bid materialize. Unless some new life is breathed into 
line club, Bubonicon 7 may well be the last hurrah of the Albuquerque 
Science Fiction Society. There seems little Interest, even among the 
solid core of regulars, in keeping the club functioning.

made a trip to El 
get in touch \-ith 
ten in touch with 
to know about the

I had just gotten

.......1 have been, sitting around for weeks knowing that I should really get on with 
puolishing this issue. I had originally intended to get it out in late July but here 
it is late August and all the stencils are not yet cut. rust be the summer doldrums 
ior J note a lack of fanzines in the mailbox which indicates that fan pubbine is in 
a slack season. Nothing to supply the spark....

. . , . , _ , . At the August meeting of the ASFS,
.. -in was nelci, very briefly, outside the regular meeting hall because our enthusiasm 
lr!LS^CL;faLn°,°ne got the key*--(hike Kring usually makes the arrangements but he 

Paso and as-'ed Sal dir aria to get the key. Sal got sick and didn't 
anyone else.)«..Kring asked yardeman if that girl reporter had got- 
iii±n. "Girl reporter?", Bob asked, ""geahij Jlice said, "she wanted 
club so I told her to get in touch with you,"

„ About 10 days later
111 j--0"1 worm and had my head in the fridge looking for olives.

There’s a Dorothy Houle wants you to call her, Chrys said. 
./nos he? I asked. Are ire out of olives'’
She’s a reporter for the Tribune. Use those little green 

. + 4.J’ Hle Fi’een tomatoes in a martini? T poured the gin out 
into the glasses. Did she say what she wanted?

_ something about the science fiction club. Dorothy Houck. 
-LI 8.x

Houck, Arizona. Little green tomatoes?
4* K x - So I called Dorothy Houk (no "c").
a fea?n2eS Yard?man and he referred her to me. She was, it seems, doing
Vardeman hacl°^i iiLd i °Cad SCience,fiction scene and the up/X///^coming Bubonicon.

a + L1Ued.her ln on most of the details and had referred her to me as I
the latte^\n+e had founded the Albuquerque 3? club." I oled guilty to
the field hn+^t"0^ I ? neo comPared to some others knocking about
enough n' + aeemeo- to tlxrnlc that L0 years of interest in stf made me ancient 
that te. iSbit.Tj ° k“'Tfllat ke?t " intoested in «» flbw after *11

tomat oes.
of the makhamulkas

That sounds fami-

anj ■?+ . , , j cl"jatted for about a half-hour about science fiction
niM-a„+ -|7+i'as 1anct wasn®-fc and hoK 'the ASFS came to be and all that.

although I shuddered at the thought of what her story would be when Very 
it au

the 
inter-

10 did a0?ut a wek later in the JOURNAL, not the TRIBUNE. On 
.27 story wasn’t bad. a few errors slipped in, more the result of the 
w oun+^S- ?onductsd telephone than anything else, I suspect. She got some of 
fem'pe+pfl mixed up, coo, but all things considered the article came out better than 
Sn, < J® treated ner subject seriously rather than with the usual conde- 
s endm^ tone one usually expects from the newspapers. And it was good fcr a half- 

tteir martiris9”r°mer S'recn tomatoes are what little green men put in

page, too,



0I1E 5HC-T, ho bullseye 

by

DAIHIS BISENHSKS

.T T IlaVe rea^ The New Atlantis, edited by Silberberg (Hawthorne Books, ()7.9!?)> 
:.,alf its content I am hot TikeTy to read again, T7ow, I thought, three novellas—by 
Tiptree J Wolfe IJ leGuinlll No, it’s not a total loss, but a category of story de- 
±ined itseli in my mind, a typically disappointing feature of science fiction, the 
story which cannot be read more than once.

. This is not quite identical with the 90% residue left by Sturgeon’s Law, nor 
with the, story (usually blessedly short) which exists only for the sake of tie last 
line. The short ones with an idea only, one dim bulb, we can dismiss at once. But 
the fault is one that SF suffers from to the extent that it is a 1 ~i teraturn of icbas.

How we wouldn’t read (or write) SF if we weren’t interested in ideas, vet it’s not a 
road on which every milestone is only to be left behind. There are stories and novels 
.re remember with pleasure and like to return to. What makes them re-readable? A 
scene vividly realized; a mood; the characters; the trouble they get into and usually 
get out of; humor. Certainly we have to have characters, whether flat-eyed or bug
eyed.

let me distinguish two kinds of these. One is known and remembered for the 
qualities of mind and character he has throughout. He doesnot become, he is; Sher
lock Holmes, Bertie Wooster and Jeeves, *r. Pickwick. Any of them could be imagined 
in many other, yet unwritten stories, in SF, Nicolas van Rijn; R, Daneel Olivaw; 
perhaps Barlennan, The test is whether we want new stories, of course, we are in
terested also in the setting and the ideas an author can bring into the stories— 
especially in SF.

The other kind is revealed as a personality in the story, and if another story 
were called for, he would have to change, to develop further. (How many do have in
SF?) But I don’t think characterization is an end in itself. A story should, first,
say.something about a particular person (homo sapiens or not) confronting such oppo
sition, and finding such’ help as the universe can be imagined to offer. And in so 
doing it should (I am risking being sententious) say something about Man; and any 
creature we can sympathetically imagine will be human.

To,say something about Man? I don’t mean the old not of message, now. i mean 
only that the story should work on the reader, engage his feeling. He should say: 
That.was somebody, that was: and, so I cared about the victory or the defeat that came 
to him. ft was his particular character and fate that shaped events, but they showed 
something about what all people desire or fear. Now that’s aiming quite high, and in 
SF we are often satisfied with ideas and deeds even if we don’t get really good char
acters of either kind. Action is a staple of popular fiction; well, at least it does 
not face us tri.th images of the Futility of It All.

.But science fiction, as a literature of ideas, can imagine a universe in which 
man is not the free and independent creature he fancies himself. ITe have had stories 
hy Heinlein and McConnell in Which he is no more than a laboratory culture. lie have 
had various novels by Vonnegut—so it goes—distinguished at least by wit and inven
tion. I can re-read Vonnegut’s books, but my pleasure is mixed with vexation* for 
surely the idea of the futility of human effort cannot be Contemplated with pleasure, 



v,.'late ver interest the works or, say, Kafka or Qreene hold, they do not give the kind 
of literary pleasure I look for. I felt sick at heart for two days after reading 
Orient Express--and that was one of Greene’s hnbertainments". Almost all modern°no- 
v’els T have tried reading disappointed me more profoundly than did the commonplace 
failures of commonplace SF. The SF was merely bad" some of the mainstream fiction 
was evil.

i I come at last to Tiptree’s "A Momentary Taste of Being”, taking un half the 
oook—-ninety pages of unsightly sans-serif typo. It is the story of an interstellar 
expedition on an.urgent quest of a newhome for humanity, A planet has been found, 
anti the exploration teams don’t seem to be twlling the whole truth. A life-form has 
been brought.back, again under disturbing circumstances, and when it is brought forth 
xor examination all the crew (except the narrator) fall prey to an irresistible attrac
tion. Tne narrator at the end offers his explanation, Hill I spoil the story if I 
tell you the secret? Yes, probably, well, then, I won’t. But then it's a one-shot 
story? Yes, probably.

. ine story cioes have characterization; its persons are individualized" the rela- 
ions among them (including sexual) have variety, one can contemplate the increasing 

departures from the norm under the influence, as is revealed bit by bit, of the alien 
lire form. Call it a typical modern SF puzzle story. But I cannot name any kind of 
-i,eiary.pleasure that T got- from it. The characters all got "wasted”, but T did not 
in. heir fate tragic because they never attained the needed stature. For did the

s ory cu_er me the fascination of strangeness that we look for in SF. I felt let 
aown. i cannot imagine anyone reading it for the pleasure of its total effect.

Ursula Le Quin’s "The Hew Atlantis", 26 pages (a novella???) could be called an 
st,ory» symbolic or at least enigmatic overtones. Its this-worldly 

q4. America, in a despoiled world like that alluded to in several
-mp,.., ? the i-jainish cycle. Everyone’s lives are regimented by a bureaucracy;
n.?e ri2?01iS ^nings have fancy names. A woman is returning from an obligatory sort 
fr Va^abl0^» "1^1^erness Week", and finds her husband, a mathematical physicist, back 
snnV ■h+& station Camp. He has found a cheap way to get power, much power, from
ar,H~+vL * • H15 Authorities wish to suppress it. He meets with some colleagues,

- - y joyously—sadly tall: of what could be done for the world.

• .nere is where the two threads of the story join up. For the oceans have
^ee?. rislnS> new continents about to appear in their centers while the old lands, 
ar uqu .e-shaken, subside, in italicized inset passages, mysterious beings tell of

Urn and ^6^ their world and anticipate how "the water will break
. , s,reaiT1 white down the white sides of the towers, and run down the steep streets 

. o he sea.." The physicists seem in a mysterious way to know of this. So the old 
uineo continents are doomed, for all the optimism purveyed by the Authorities, and 
.e narrator thinks of leaving her story in a bottle on the hillside where it will 

Iloat array,..

human'Spirit°f pleaSUre do 1 get from this story? -That does it tell me about the

The attraction of the puzzle, seeing how the parts fit together.

The characters have dignity in their suffering, it has been the author’s forte 
uo snow this, it’s one strong reason I can re-read her work. The style is another?

I confess to an impatience with eco-doom stories, though, whether they can be 
treated as prophecy, warning, or symbol. I detested The Sheep Look up. I was deeply 
u appy witn tne chemical salvation offered in Stand bn Zanzibar? yet why shouldn't 



Action contemplate a bad future? Surely many evils are possible, and acquaintance 
S2ttof1»Jb’bie be the g0Cd? Andj for th&t “^er, SF doesn'tt'have to 
ureav oi probable worlds only, does it?

someone e?se can explain why those objections are valid. T»m not recon- 
-an nrodu^^qF13’ 'fcJred\^ noT^ of having my nose rubbed in the dirt that humanity

+? +^?at C°T t0 if don,t watch out' Dare 1 say the Picture is 
5 ^©rica could not convincingly become the bureaucratic state shown 

. ?1°* ^ne dignity shown in the central characters is diminished by 
H1.036™110 made their world; men of straw for all that j can see.

Kafka?!' ilke the characters of Kafka? I don»t know when l>ve been in the

the lack 
Or mere 
mood for

is far-out-science fiction
I cannot say I

a story of.Jd®ne ffolfets "Silhouette”, some 5'0 pages, 
understood^?11 ? heset by factions that believe in occult powers. I cannot say I 
everTafter qww-T reading,. nor might I be able to do it justice in a summary 
Dr. Island” ™v i”* 1?‘°Se 700 li-ced "The Fifth Head of Cerberus” and "The Death of portXS "r3^ +°nes 7olfe iS "ocd at creatinS a mood of strangeness by the 
mip'ht be needed w*1?2'" &+? ^es °f people that are really different. Several readings Svahol"« have here th! 
ter stood fn? XT eelins the story is slightly overpopulated; no charac-

- 000. out after my reading as did those of "The w Atlantis”.

me virith. "But^11^0?^^+defj-n& what a writer may not surprise and please 
How are we SuZhed by ?he fSt°^ a^ut de*eat humariity? 
tad tbZyb peop3£ in a Story? “ tha M-C.l7hat if the N.I.C.E,

MH dainis Bissynys



ATLAilTIS - SGrCUG^ FTCTTOF OH FACT?

by

DAVID D. GIFSBURG

i has lonS bser- fascinated by the myth of Atlantis. 1700 items v/ritten
^k-anuis,were accoun‘te^ for id 1926. Today its been estimated that the number

' * -®16 firsi mention of Atlantis, and the source for all subsequent descrip
tions, is tne Timaeus and.Critias of Plato (c. #0 B.C.). Some have considered this

0 e ne nrsu science fiction story. On the other hand, there does appear to be 
some basis of fact in^Plato's account. Tn this paper I will examine Plato’s account 
o' Atlantis in view of the knowledge possessed by classical Greece, and attempt to 
separate his fictionalizing from the facts. A reading of the Timaeus and the” CrUias 
ould be helpful. ------- -— ——-—

.Tnere is strong evidence that the origins of the myth lie in the volcanic ex
plosion 01 Thera and the consequent destruction of Kinoan Crete in 11-70 B,C. I'inoan 
civilization was advanced and a sea power. Crete is in some respects physically simi- 

to Plato's description. Also it has been shown that Thera could have resembled 
t cortcertric cidscription of Atlantis, Bulls seem to be of some significance in

-i t0’S accoun’b Cretan portrayals, it is possible, however, that the above 
s.y®re merely grated to an already existant deluge myth because of their

historysimilarities. The ultimate origin of the myth may lietburied far back in the 
OX IIla.ii«

. But what happened to the story between then and the time Plato told i t? 
of the story before Plato. There is no evidence to Drove plate’s 

bion tnat there was a written record in the Egyptian temple, 
necessarily believe that the story came f: 
(or had forgotten) the Theran explosion 
the myth to add credence to his ’ 
wisdom of the Egyptians.

There 
asser- 

There is no reason to 
from Egyot and the Greek world was unaware 

perhaps Plato introduced this pedigree of 
story, for the classical Greeks revered the ancient

, , +? rny °pbnion that the Atlantis story was a rather obscure folktale
■ ier or not it aid in fact come from Egypt), and in any case was transmitted by 

vor 01 mouth, not.by writing. This would account for the garbled and exaggerated 
auure ye find it in, and for the apparent introduction of "foreign" elements (e.g. 

suggestions of America, Tartessos, etc.), Plato continually emphasizes the oral na- 
.ure.oi the story, in the Timaeus Critias explains that the story was handed down 
V" and in the Critias he states that the story was told to him as a
cniiu and nones that he can remember it.

, Displacement of the island from the Mediterranean to the west could be at
tributed to the unwillingness of the Greelcs to accept such an advanced civilization 
m neir own backyard, and tne pillars of Hercules marked the limit of their geo- 
fra?.“LCa yi'10'v;iec..ge• Carthage, an imperialistic sea power in classical times, was 
,? oe west of the Greek world and could have also been incorporated into the Atlan
tis story. The Carthaginian warships blocked Greek access to the western iediter- 
ranean, thus accounting for the Greeks' hazy knowledge of,’and semi-fabulous opinion 

."ls area" In Plato's account, it should be remembered, Atlantis had become a
vlcious state and tried to conquer the entire Iediterranean.”” The explanation that 
pre be was west of Egypt where the story is said to have originated, is possible, but 
not necessary. - 3



i I don’t think that plato made up the story himself and is writing science fiction 
as decarap asserts. Rather, it is my opinion that Plato recognized that the myth re- 
± resented a ractual basis, and. attempted to synthesize the truth from the garbi d

e?r°'* °^ner words, plato is not the originator of the myth, but he is 
one iirst 01 many nundreas to atte nt to extract the truth from the myth. I think 
unis accounts ±or the maimer in which plato presents his dialog, plato presents At- 
an^is as "logos” (logos being a true account), not "myth”, because he is trying to

Se,nt 4he behind the myth. This is important. Usually plato lets us know 
men ne is re_ating a myth. Atlantis he presents as truth.

know tnat.plato believed it proper to lie in certain cases (i»e. "the noble
Anc; is just what he is doing in the Critias. For some reason (possibly

o a o. credence to his account) he felt it necessaryTo“give details of this great
A antean civilization, and none, of course, being available, he made them up himself, 
lor t. is reason I don’t think we should give much credence to the fantastic descrio- 
iion o± Atlantis presented in the Crii ’ 
presented in the Timaeus. In 
giving up, the mere' fact that 
to rely too heavily upon it.

lie”).

■dus, and should, rely only on bhe brief account, 
any cr.se", whatever Plato’s actual reasons were for 
he did leave the Critias incomplete should warn us not

So what do we have left now"? 'Je have an
outside the^pillars of Hercules, and a brief Ovv...uxlu neu-
x-s. . an is ano. t .eir suosequent destruction as allegedly reported by tie 
priests. Nothing very improbable about that. T 
lantis, which should be treated, with skepticism 
fanciful 1 -’ • • • - x '
and nuts that

island, larger than Tibya and Africa, 
account of the war between Athens and

_ _ „ ■ Egyptian
"re have a fanciful description of At

. —x--------- 1. And we have hundreds of even more
descriptions, explanations, meanings, etc., of Atlantis from the enthusiasts 
— j nave follcwed.

z. ? VafJ array of confActing, yet apparently equally valid, theories derived 
irom the myth may be confusing, yet, one cannot expect a folktale to be consistent. 
Lft .r6Ce? OCGUrences are.commonly added to an old folktale if it fits. iThat re

a ntale based on facts from diverse times andnlaces. Such contradictions 
snouici not lessen one’s evaluation of the individual elements of the story, or the 
H aS a i °le’ Atlantologists have discovered many diverse locations for At!antis 
a„ s^?h evidence. For this reason it is irrelevant to actually come out and

. ... an is ..as cere." All one can do is evaluate and. trace back the various ele
ments m the story. I personally believe that Minoan Crete is a major element in the 
oi,ory.^ T ere are many supporting facts, and few inconsistencies. But it is impos- 
?1, e, ? °-e. ermine the original story. Perhaps the Finoan Crete element is just the 
a ®s imprint on an ancient deluge legend. Among those trying to "find" Atlantis, 

either everyone is wrong, or everyone is right.

What does all this have to do with "belief" in Atlantis? Not 
• every element of the myth - some

very much. There 
of which Tire have 

; and some of which will always re
So what? After all is explained, we are left with 

. .. hoc Atlantis, it is impossible to prove the exis-
Atlantis never existed except in the minds of men.

exists a rational explanation for ^x^u^xx u ux

already discovered; some of which we will discover
main in the realm of conjecture.
. inoan Crete (or something else), 
tence of Atlantis ' ~ ''

DAVID D. GIl-BBtEa

llttn



Wherein you get to have your say—and so do I

TAIT R. BUTTERWORTH 
29 LARKHILL ROAD 
CHEADLE HULL'D, 
CHBDIL, CHES’HRE : 
Ui'ITED KIIWOJ-

outlandish idea 
thought I could 
badly mistaken.

First off, thanks again for Dynatron, and secondly may T 
say how disappointed I am, I can usually findsomething to 
disagree with in any zine, but, I an sad to say you have 
let me down, I am stuck for words:

There was nothing in 
least objectionable in the whole issue, not a single 
T am most disappointed, pay, T am hearbrokon, I 

seems I was

the
or suggestion. ____ _ _______
depend on you to find something to run away with but it

\8 31;

I am sure of one thing. I don’t like it. 
that, ^(yaybe I am just getting mellow in

You have conformed.
Exactly what to I am not sure, but whatever it is 

Get back to being outrageous. I enjoyed 
my old age. RT77

PisTER ROBERTS T must auolaud
6 "VESTBOURHE PARK VILLAS waint"; however, you mossed it up 
LOITDOH 172, U.K, ward to Jeff Kipper's much •

- that’s the correct usage
will get the Oxford Dictionary rammed y______

.Speaking of -which, I have to disagree with you on th
Jackie Franke’s comments on science fiction. For example
oes not stand to.reason that, ipso facto, because a person can write 

goo 3F" Is undeniably true, but hardly worth printing. After all 
could write but... “

vour attempt to revive the ancient verb "to 
"I look for- 

wainted cover- for DTMATROI'T 62" 
:, and if anyone disagrees they 

d down their throats. one volume at a time,., 
_ „ io "clarity and success” of

her statement that "it 
he will write 

:ay grandmother

. r>. n - And. although ve in Britain have long sighed over the degeneracy of
n'TLerJackie Franke's line about "persons with aspersions toward literate- 
ess syi takes some stomaching, even if it’s rossible to deduce the meaning from 

tne context as "people rd th aspirations to literariness."
-I,nri-iri p -t • So, I’m afraid Jackie Franke
1 l,Iai ‘ au English coursej but she -might Trail pass a science fiction one, judging

JSeG how ncatly I’® "tying together this loc? Till beat you
T. ’ * lc'-soani) This is one point on which T firmly agree with you, Roy - from what 
i+n s?.c,oursGS in schools are easy options for those who are likely to fail
,, I .d Englisn. pat I'cCraw says this isn't true and that she for one failed stu-

"T S,?-,S“1 c°urse s^le taught. Why? Because they "refused to onen a book", yes, 
Uii j actually nad to read a book to pass. Gosh., what high standards]
+n 4.i j. q . hind you, I have
° that Tlia e;iV10Y3* After all, I had to wade through Piers plowman and that

Puri- ° e5'"aC' tasciiTauing, Good for you, though - like cold showers and' ten mile

As ror your concluding remarks on the spread of fanzines outside fandom itself 
sure_y you're missing the main point? pamely that collectors, dealers, librarians, 
ana owier mercenary beings, will move in and buy up aged (and even recent) fanzines 
^aercoy depriving fandom of its old fanzines audits personal heritage. I know that's

"e y-ajor fears that Harry Warner has voiced, and I also laiow that’s already 
ppoai . chore arc several elderly fananos rhich are now priced by mundane standards 

"x iG-i u editions) because they happen to contain some oddment by a newly re— 
spec .aole or cult author. These fanzines are virtually unobtainable now - they’ve 
-eit random and disappeared into some collector's attic or library vault, 
gone ior hard cash too - I was recently offered £3.00 (:)10 or so) each for

Particularly rare fanzines, and it’s hard to refuse that. Famines 
" 05 O1 money - and not to fans, but outsiders. So it’s not a fear

■-s.-ip, Roy, nor any concern over the dubious contents of fanzines, but raj;hcr the

And they’ve 
some old, 
can be 
of censor-



increasing possibility of a Big Discovery of fanzine that’s worrying me. it’s a 
i.eady-made licld for bird—brained collectors who've amassed all the stamps, beer mats

It’s a

and matchbox labels that they can.
{(That is a distinct possibility, ire are getting more 
around the fringes of fandom. The programming for Don 
Convention" makes it < _ ' . * ____
lated to science fiction. // 1 expect that English English and American Eng- 
lst- i-Fill diverge rather rapidly due to the do-emphasis of literacy in this 

country, wo even have university professors declaring that reading isn’t 
necessary any more, many secondary schools no longer teach; they have be
come a kind of institutionalized social club where young people go to be 
amused. The student who genuinely wants to learn has a hard'time of it and 
musv do most of it outside the regularly scheduled classes. Far to many uni
versities, particularly the state—supported schools, have gone along with the 
idea that everybody should have a degree, earned or not, A few are belatedly 
attempting to increase entrance requirements which has brought a protest from 
rne^people in charge of the secondary schools. When one talks to school ad- 

they are turning out the usual reply 
to keep them in school until they 
At least it keeps tliem eff the

and more of that type 
I'arkstein’s 'World Faan 

appear to be more of a "pop culture" event than one re-

ministrators about the uneducated mob: 
is, ’’what are we to do with them?
are 18 and
streets.”

We have 
you can’t force them to learn. 
It is rather frightening.-)■)■

DOIW BRAZIER 
1H55 FA7WALLEY DRTV 
ST. LOUIS, ID. 63131

Someday there may be a 
faneds

1.
2.
3.

- -------- side of tl
-/^ inch from the postage stamp,

FANZILT] REGISTRY BUREAU to which all

to add to the mailing

; must;
Buy a permit.
Submit a copy of the current issue.
Wait for mailing approval and the appropriate® number 

.he zine ~no closer than 1/8 inch to or no further than

bureau after the mailing
And a list of subscribers/readers sent to the

DAIBIS BISEIUEKS 
U3 IIAWTH0R1IE AVE. 
AMES, IOWA 50010

3 days from date 
tlie LOCUS which

of postmark (6th Way) ain’t bad. ; 
arrived before the postmarked date

, Hey, I re
member "old Han Atom"! 19h9, you say? That was my first year 

r - reading Buck Rogers in borrowed Sunday funnies, you recall the
iootball game where Buck (1 believe) leaped from the head of the old automaton onto 
tne ball...but no SF yet; budgetary difficulties. •
t n Still, I was destined to be a fan.

. a_l a rac.10 program I heard in 19U; in German-occupied Latvia, about a rocket 
trap to thejnoon. (At the end, it turned out a dream, a« Lhu ruukei, vras al 
crash), a xew years later, in Germany, there was a marionette play about 
;ars. So at length Heinlein and the early Conklin anthologies...

„ o , , Speaking
? s 01 momoory, didn’t Snowball At perihelion in the June ANALOG rami nd 
lous George 0. Smith stories, vintage (t read them in *1955.) 

stay awake all night is the sign of a true fan, I am not one. I tried it 
1 ew conventions; it took me a week to recover.from the Detention, 
last month, I turned in between one and two a.m. sober 
just naturally for the temperate life. -----—

{yin my case it isn’t heredity - it is age. I’m getting too old for all 
night sessions.

in the states - I was

But I recall

as the rocket was about to 
a rocket to

of flood- 
you of var-

ability to
at my first 

At yinicon 10
ITo fighting heredity; I am



JODIE OFFUTT 
jIuIHTl FARM 
jIALDEAE, IGCTUCIE

tremely mentally taxing, 
my living writing poetry.

Every now and then I write poetry. It’s usually real moody 
stuff, the result of some sort of trauma. Fortunately, I 
don’t suffer much trauma. or 5 it’s very clever, and funny, 
inspired. But writing poetry is hard work. I find it ex-

Ho, I’m not nutting you on - I’m glad j don’t have tc make 
I’d rather turn tricks.

BEIT P. I1DICK
H28 SAGAMORE AVE
TEAHECK, 1W JERSEY 
07666

. . n Did you see David '"cCallum as the
■invisible man? - neither did I.

. The thing-that gets me about Castenada is that after
'ff fy10 (yearsO aftd all those books, he’s not willing to say what’s what.

you ci oninx he’d be prepared to bo positive about some of that stuff’
__ , ... .. , You hlOlT,
you 10 ngnu. ^x’aturally.-}^ T’m 99^ middle class and my ’’dabble in the offbeat and 
glamour” consisted recently of teaching a weekly Yoga class at the public library for 
ucn wee.es. . y youngest daughter wont with mo most of the time: Mssy says T was a 
"cool yogini.” ' '

f-(Yes. yell. Whatever that may be. Certainly good poetry is hard work—which 
is w.iy there is so little of it around these days. Far too many "poets” (fan- 
niSii or otherwise) tliink "poetry” consists of putting words on -caper in a 
non-linear fashion and if the meaning is obscure so much the bettor. Hone.-}-)

Don’t yuu realise, if you get that free trip you’ll have to;
(i) pay to take along your wife and her pct ohi.bue.hn.
(2) buy a new suit (finally^) (and her a new suit, coat, 
hat, galoshes and a bumbershoot)
(3) take many pictures which must be subsequently raid for 
(h) got smallpox shots •'

Dainis writes nobly, but, in truth 
sugar-coated science writing(1) it.took writers a long time to escare

^ters of sincerity must mirror their age and even its writing-vogue styles. 
Si s+1a- gei?ulnc scicncG (or fantasy in straight fantasy) will permeate their 
,^2’ . W-0 a3 agc,?lich 'fcends to drown humanism in psychology. I suspect most
a ’iiimn’n11" U+in? v^tors, are pro-humanism. pyBut the search for knowledge is 
a nurnan characterisbic.

SAMUEL L'MG 
BOX U9k6 
PATRICK AFB 
3292?

Page 3: shouldn’t that be "brekkekkekkek QX, QX”? Aristoph
anes has a more antique authority than K. Kinnison. (-(ThatSs 
for the birds.-)--) And ’pawn my 'word, iSd-a thought we’ye got 
enough ad hoc committees without ABQfndm adding to them and 

. committing the heinous sin of mixing bock beer with hock wine 
motapnorically, T got a sine from the Ontario 3FC, a clubzine, called 

°ag ago. I guess xana. ne names follow the old heraldic rule that it’s 
one person in the same country to bear the same arms, 

- -------- .. —„ _.ie same arms, which
resnectivnT^ x? --------------- Earls of Carlisle in Scotland and England
respectively, can^bear the same arms, namely Argent

FLA

even if only
SY1APSE, not o.._.
not permissible for more than 
but it is permissible xor people in different countries to bear th 
13 Wtac Hay Earls of Errol and the Hay

. --------- ----------j u.iroe escutchoouns gules.
to make miv ' artlcl1G xras riSht Socd - 30 thoro, in fact, that I findit hard

' are too K 3 about But 1 hliare his dislikc for authors who
J® °° lazy to.mako their characters any but 20th century Euro-Americans, no matter 
or in aedt^r+1^Set Past (historical novels) or the future (sp, typically)

Sd S yesoY (^yy/ettings). It takesL very good author to’Lke his 
il quit sl;l,rt!^7 ar° STO”osed t0 »• ln- Bobort Graves 
«Sca S hiJk'1?13- F°r Y™13’ “ his «TO1S sot in CIS
Ameiica, he .ras carexul to use words only of those periods.



B®, I sec by my records that I’ve already discussed the Atlantis question with 
you at length. But your sunken land in the Atlantic is a false lead, Thu afraid, 
since the continental shelf around Africa is narrow, and the continents of North Afr
ica and Europe and Afnica have been thousands of miles apart for millions of years 
now, and the Capo Verdes and the Canaries and the Madieras were never considered At
lantean even by the Ancients. So your Atlantis theory isn’t "as good as any other."

Denny Lien* T suppose VERTEX is printed on a flatbed press...and FOEBIUS TRIP 
is printed on both sides of its pages...and RANDOM is highly organized,. .and the os
teen university press is not located in Osteen...

(■(■The narrowness of the continental shelf is a relative matter. What is 
narrow? j did not imply any connection betireen American civilizations and 
Atlantis, merely that the Meso-American civilizations were examples of a 
high stone age culture„)-■)•

Hom HOCHBERG 
69 FIFTH AVE., 
I'W YORK, N.Y.

AFT hF 
10003

I’ve been trying to figure out a few things; 1 - why it’s 
taken me two months to get and loc DYNATRON 61, and 2 - 
what HORT stands for.

The answer to the first dawns on me - 
I’ve been working FULL time on a film for General Electric as well as involved in a 
lengthy set of preparations for my wedding to a non-fan (fortunately, or unfortunate
ly, depending upon your view of things).

The solution to puzzle $2 is more elusive. 
Honorable Old Roy Tackett? Horrible old Roy Tackett? Hoary Old Roy Tackett? His 
'Onor Roy Tackett? Heavenly old Roy Tackett? -((Right the second time; Horrible 
Old Roy Tackett, an appelation I acquired from an Elephant.})-

The question is• are 
you old? ((Yup.}} And, if so, why? (•(■Because of the miles.}} I thought fans were 
all young, ((ffell, most fen have never progressed beyond adolescence mentally.}}

As 
to whether fans eventually settle dorm to a safe job - I’m not sure that that isn’t 
true of almost anyone. True, lots of people settle down to safe jobs almost immedia- 
tGly» And some fans perenially seem to drift between jobs (Andy porter just lost his 
job in N.Y. - which is not perennially but..., many fans arc also oro writers with 
less than secure jobs.),

. I do think that most people eventually secure themselves in a
relatively safe position. Very few people (fans included) can take the up-and-down 
insecurities in jobs without such security.

. Jackie Franke sure does get excited about
tnis sf business (and j an putting those two capital letters in bigger cans), doesnH 
sne. I agree with seme of what she says ("SF is a gestalt, after all.") but I find 
twat statement interesting in the light that she spoils PLOT with all upper case let
ters. I read and enjoyed The Dispossessed without really find it sf. I can read

dn God’s Eye, an sf work - no doubt, or Ringworld, without enjoying it. I’ve 
uiacie these same -noints to Hanlc Davis and others, but’ T don’t feel that one gets en
joyment from purely one sources - plot, theme, style, characterization, etc. Espe
cially for me, enjoyment comes from watching the writer capably juggle all of tie se 
diverse elements. Good writers do it better than poor writers.

.. Rail rah rail Jodie
’ tore bookshelf space! Someone whould make/edit/publish/writc a book like 

THE "THOLE FANNISH CATALOG which would list manufacturers, ideas, and building plans 
for all fannisli needs, including(expandable) bookshelves.
I ’ And T’d like to say hello
to J alee, Chester, Darrell, Bill, Gil, Sheryl, Neal, Ross, Ben and tie others in the 
TAHF. Be assured that though no one (save HORT — whoever that is) can reads' your 
letters, someone is reading your names.



HARRY WARMER, JR. 
^3 SHUT AVE.
HAGERST07IT, HD.
2 Mo

heels of If many 
unread stuff.

You 
■ •hose old records

the sound where it hertz the most. Since 78
. — <=>----------- UU.W12O UA U14.C XCUJ.-OU.U.UOU. music,

*e m the musical content. Your little essay on Old han Atom 
> The last time that a local radio station

a year ago when 
of praise to the

, „ _ — ----- about
5°, program that Canadian.writer’s spoken paean

. —j kno.m. tec.inically as a 180 degi'ec turn in national

so many enormous gaps that I
„ _ ___ I to expound

Tour reading list flabbergasts me. it contains as much his
torical writing as T’ve read in the last eight or ten years, 
perhaps, unless you should somehow count biographies and book 
about movies and such thing as history, ratter of fact T 
don’t remember reading anything on your list except for’The 

years ago, and T don’t think any of the books are in the stacks of 

may be losing sone of the surface noise on th.e taped versions of 
..■tpndv trough a slight loss of extremely high frequencies, juch of the

LoauSXH JV" clicking that cones from worn old 78.s is rich in very 
a fi]ti^;-H i 1 ^cord cWanies that transfer then to Ip’s usually utilize 
rl iloldi d TMlly rmoVes the smmc! '*ere « '«rtz the most. 
5T ° “ 6, oaPtare the highest audible portions of the renrcducod
mere’s no great change 4-1'- 1 • ■ - - *
shows how things are changing, though. il<, 
CaUsed a fuss by banning a. record in Hagerstown was the time 
one station refused • 
United states, i think this is 
attitudes to stuff.
self last riei arv< I;iCidentally, I was playing some old recently acquired 78’s my- 
Vernon Dalhat * eJccur-terca a wonderxul mystery. An old paths disc containing 
Lio S ever????™ T? ”7 eYs Y jf t’-cre.s a drum beating time for his county 
heresy that -vis ' **? ' V roao. about country music Indicates that drums are a modern 
couS be a font ± ±* h fUtUr° *»“ this recorded. But T’la not cure, it
to be audible as specified°fiequencies!n * •*"“* **“• pluckod on notes too

Bisenie’cs. .rt-toi. . Pt'3 curiously hard to comment on Daints
knowledge of the tctaAty^ Su XS Hrtl^nSi^7 * ***• 
Ss'nolS? mk0 aVe” “Y * • ** of ^Ifltan-nontW'S'-nrlS 

cla-s JO11? _Csflts defense of the postal service overlooks the fact
va^ced liOG^- iie, says rfould rise 2i.00% to finance improvements, will 
Sn2m f°e’fS ? PYobaoiUty by the end of this gear: reverts indicate 
tbi-u o 2vass n”11’ eospared with three cents a while back.
rate' TIt£ Conbenas ^arSb class mail handling has improved along with the hinder 
rate, it’s tne same old argument that was used when the big energy crisis struck- 
so it’s Almost ,SOe’ -hi2h enou^.ConsWtion will go down, we were assumed,
heard censur'-rH / 1” a iev years and it has begun to climb again and the last Ito Sormo ™s°uvT? the ^ostaSG rat&s °P^
increased T salarxes for P°SW workers, negating most of the
is a 5+ ’ • US t f‘S Hie/-ls“er gasoiine rates affected the cost of living which 
more wney to snend^^+S111^118 •7ases.a;id Ullion contracts,. and therefore people had 
uuxe money uo spend on the more expensive gas.
go under wcmlrln i+ +’vi o i , d~ ®cluing glaciers caused Atlantis toyou “oXUr M hi F°TeSS .'Ve been quite tedlous md Wretched-cut? Unless 
saillnv Ion- dht* land '-,hose imabitants so»Bhovr hadnrt developed the hnack of 
habitants“o SeM ShOTW to<m plenty of time ti] id in-
±555? t0.flee ‘° syety on sone other land mass, as they tar their fcneland 

ha-xrn k vater over yec-YS. Tf some of them did escape, then there
Sla Sehhh S’™1 of yir k-nouledve, language, crafts, and such things 
area vrnere geographical considerations forced them to go.

a nw nano or an old one whom sy le'aklhg renory has let 
pnH P°rS at thlrd and for'bh Slance than at first glance. It looks stiff
eff-ctSr+’ a+ flrst’ and t-len if looked at a few more times it besirs to look more 
effective that -«y, sonething like tin details of a section of a freise or a frjese 
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or whatever they spell the things that run along the big building at the point where 
oho wall says to the ceiling, "Till meet you at the corner.”

{■vies. Whatever. Had a few problems with Jeff Kipper’s cover. It was 
somewhat oversize to begin with and Albq Duplicator Supply, being a Gestet- 
ner house, seems to have problems getting things high up on the U hole 
electrostencils. Dunno if this is a flaw in their technique on in their 
machines. Whichever, I invariably lose the bottom on full-nage electro
stencils. I should, T suppose, look for a new place to have my eh ctro- 
stencils made.

I note that some official' has recommended that first class 
postage be cut to and the cost of 2d, 3d and l|th class raised. First 
class is overpriced, he says, because it is used to subsidize the others. 
The system is strange. You noted that /,-62 took 16 days to reach you but 
it readied Peoria and other exotic points in the JtiLddlo—west in only 3 
days. I suppose that the basic problem is the sheer volume of the mail 
these days. The direct-mail advertising comes out of the area around 
Chicago by the trainload. And the proud boast of the USPS is that its 
new business-like operation has managed to reduce the number of postal 
employees by many thousands. Less people attempting to handle more mail 
equals decreased efficiency.

The idea that increased cost of gasoline 
results in less consumption might work if we had a decent system of public 
transportation in this country, Yfliich ire don’t and there is, seemingly, 
little being done to establish one. It represents only a financial hard
ship for most of us, particularly here in the west where the distances 
betireen where ire are and where we want to go are relatively far. I have 
attempted to cut back on driving as much as possible but that really 
hasn’t amounted to much. The result is that money budgeted for other 
things has had to be diverted to gasoline. The oil companies are getting 
richer at the expense of other industries and that may have had some 
bearing on the "recession".

Chamber of Commerce types around here are 
beginning to show some concern. A large percentage of Hew Mexico’s in
come is from tourism and the higher costs of gasoline (plus the 33mph 
speedlimit) is having a marked effect on the number of tourists. And. 
that hurts, as an example, one large motel chain which has/had two 
motels in Albuquerque had plans, about three years ago, to build a third . 
on the west side of the city. Those plans Iiave been abandoned and the 
chain has sold one of the two others. All of that has quite an effect— 
a cutback in planned construction means that construction workers are 
out of a job...it spreads.

If we postulate that Atlantis was located in 
the Mediterranean basin then the inundation could have been rather sudden. 
There is a ridge betireen the pillars of Hercules which could have served 
to.block a lowered Atlantic ocean. When sea level rose it would have 
spilled over this natural dam. I doubt that there were any advanced 
sailing techniques around the end of the last glaciation. And as for 
the survival of language and culture—perhaps it did...at least until 
the Aryans migrated into western Europe,

EgadJ All that is left of this 
page is a few lines for Ed Cox to doodle in,-»



to D-S=°TBeooHmTo'Ia^ly obsel'™nt reafltr Is wu-term, what happened 
JLSfS! ,Htb i9' ?Sy were -01in“e“ ln «»« 37th Chi-op Dimension, 
complete with a typo there.
«eeond thnr,^o ™ . SinOe comPletlng page 2 we have had someu.econd thoughts on. the price of future issues. 50/ is a bit hirht at 
o^th^A^fnr starting with the nest issue Dynatron will cost 35/ each 

£ £ one d-01lar’ Or a trade. And considering some of’the
terestt?ntrnmf-rC?iIle °f lat® 1 Want tO P°int Out that 1 have no in" 
behest m comix fanzines and will not trade for them.

to pages 18 and 
Complete with a

-■he moment.
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